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Abstract—Software-driven cloud networking is a new
paradigm in orchestrating physical resources (CPU, network
bandwidth, energy, storage) allocated to network functions, ser-
vices, and applications, which is commonly modeled as a cross-
layer network. This model carries a physical network repre-
senting the physical infrastructure, a logical network showing
demands, and logical-to-physical node/link mappings. In such
networks, a single failure in the physical network may trigger
cascading failures in the logical network and disable network
services and connectivity. In this paper, we propose an evaluation
metric, survivable probability, to evaluate the reliability of such
networks under random physical link failure(s). We propose
the concept of base protecting spanning tree and prove the
necessary and sufficient conditions for its existence and relation
to survivability. We then develop mathematical programming for-
mulations for reliable cross-layer network routing design with the
maximal reliable probability. Computation results demonstrate
the viability of our approach.
Keywords—Survivable probability, protecting spanning tree,
cross-layer network design, network reliability, cloud networking
I. INTRODUCTION
In a cloud computing architecture, hardware/physical in-
frastructures are physical resources composed of datacenters
and communication networks [1]. All cloud services above are
then realized through cloud network mappings, which include
the mappings of demands (modeled as a logical network) onto
the physical infrastructure and the deployment/allocation of
virtual machines and physical resources [2].
Software-defined networking (SDN) [3] and network func-
tion virtualization (NFV) [4], which allow fine-grained control,
orchestration, and management of heterogeneous physical re-
sources, promise a future open marketplace where applications
can be rapidly deployed, programmed, and operated on a con-
verged infrastructure during their life cycles [5]. A software-
defined infrastructure (SDI), such as SAVI [5][6], supports
virtual network function (VNF) realization and enables appli-
cation/service/infrastructure programmability.
The high-availability, reliability, and resilience of a
software-defined infrastructure promises better cloud services,
thus it becomes the key underlying network structure for
SDI control and management [7][8]. The cloud networking
facilitated with SDN/NFV is often modeled as a cross-layer
network. In such a network, link or node failures in the
SDN-enabled physical infrastructure may disrupt not only its
own connectivity and capacity, but also fail or interrupt the
users’ demands for cloud applications and services in net-
work abstraction (logical networks). Hence, leveraging SDN’s
programmability, our interest in this paper is to discover the
optimal design of SDN-enabled cloud networking with less
chances of failure.
The survivable network design in single-layer networks,
which guarantees the network connectivity after network com-
ponent’s failure(s), was studied in [9][10][11]. They proposed
two mechanisms, namely protection and restoration, which
were broadly adopted in modern networks. Nevertheless, the
same mechanisms cannot be directly applied to the design
of survivable cross-layer network, where the connectivity
of the logical network remains after a single or multiple
failures of physical network component. To overcome this
challenge, [12][13][14] studied mappings of logical links onto
disjoint physical paths, and [15][16][17] proposed the map-
pings avoiding cross-layer cuts. Another line of investigation
is through route selection [14][18][19]. While approaches
in [15][16] required the enumeration of all cutsets or path
sets, Zhou et al. [20][21] proposed the concept of protecting
spanning tree set which avoided such enumeration.
While most works in [12]–[20] are concentrated on find-
ing a survivable cross-layer mapping, an NP-hard problem,
it is still an open question on which routings should be
chosen when a survivable mapping does not exist. Yallouz et
al. [22][23] introduced the level of survivability which provides
“a quantitative measure for specifying any desired level of
survivability” under a single-layer network setting through
spanning trees. Zhou et al. [21][24] also introduced a similar
concept of partial survivability in cross-layer networks. Based
on these works, we define the survivable probability of a
given cross-layer network, a new evaluation metric which is
the probability of the logical network to remain connected
after any physical link failure. We wish to point out that
survivable probability is evaluated when each physical link
may fail with a uniform or random failure probability, while
the physical link failure probability considered in [21][24] is
always 100%. Also, the survivable probability discussed here
is for cross-layer networks instead of single-layer networks
discussed in [22][23].
Another related work [25] also studied the cross-layer
network reliability by calculating the failure polynomials under
random physical link failure. Our proposed study is different
from [25] in two aspects: (1) the solution approach in [25] is
based on cross-layer cutsets, while our approach eliminates the
needs to enumerate all cutsets, and (2) we consider not only
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uniform but also random failure probability on all physical
links.
Our contributions in this paper are: (1) we define a new
evaluation metric of reliability, i.e., the survivable probability,
for cross-layer networks; instead of approximating with fail-
ure polynomials, we propose an exact method to identify a
network’s survivable probability; (2) we introduce the concept
of base protecting spanning tree set and prove its existence;
(3) we prove that the survivable probability of a network
with unified physical link failure probability is equivalent to
the cross-layer network design with the minimal number of
shared physical links in a protecting spanning tree set; (4)
compared with the failure polynomial approximation for the
reliability of cross-layer networks, our approach avoids the
enumeration of all cross-layer cutsets and requires at most |EP |
protecting spanning trees; (5) last but not least, the proposed
base protecting spanning tree set enables SDI control and
management and can be used to improve resilience of cloud
services under unpredictable failure(s), which can be treated as
an auxiliary protection scheme for SDN without introducing
redundant physical resources.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II
provides formal definitions and problem description for sur-
vivable probability and protecting spanning trees. Solution
approaches for survivable probability are presented in Sec-
tion III. Section IV shows the simulation results for survivable
probability based on the protecting spanning tree set in a cross-
layer network, followed by the conclusion in Section V.
II. DEFINITIONS AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Given a cloud network with a physical network GP =
(VP , EP ) and a logical network GL = (VL, EL), where each
logical node has an one-to-one mapping onto a physical node
(denoted as m(s) = i with s ∈ VL and i ∈ VP ), and
each logical link is mapped one-to-one onto a physical path
(denoted as m(u) = pu with u ∈ EL and pu ⊂ EP ). We let
M(GL, GP ) = {m(s),m(u) : s ∈ VL, u ∈ EL} represent the
mapping between logical to physical networks. Notations and
parameters used in this paper are listed in Table I.
Definition 1: Given GP , GL, and failure probability of
physical link ρe, e ∈ EP , the survivable probability of a
cloud network is the probability of the logical network to
remain connected after physical link failure(s).
Problem Description: Given a cloud network GP , GL, and
ρe, e ∈ EP . We wish to identify its mappings M(GL, GP )
which provide the maximal survivable probability.
Definition 2: Given GP , GL, a logical spanning tree τ ∈
GL and its routings {pu : u ∈ τ}. τ is a protecting spanning
tree if it remains connected after one or multiple physical link
failures.
We let λ = [τ, {pu : u ∈ τ}] denote a protecting spanning
tree in a cloud network and EP (λ) = {e : e ∈ ∪u∈τpu}
be the physical link set utilized by the routings of τ . With the
introduction of physical link failure probability, we may further
define the maximal protecting spanning tree as follows. Given
cross-layer network and any logical link mapping, a maximal
protecting spanning tree is a protecting spanning tree with
the maximal survivable probability.
Notation Description
GP = (VP , EP ) Physical network with node set VP and link set EP . i, j
are node indices and e is the link index
GL = (VL, EL) Logical network with node set VL and link set EL. s, t are
node indices and u, v are link indices
M(GL, GP ) The mapping between physical and logical networks, includ-
ing node and link mappings
Pu The set of routings (physical paths) for u ∈ EL, where
pu ∈ Pu is its element
λ λ = [τ, {pu : u ∈ τ}], where τ ⊂ EL is a logical
spanning tree and {pu : u ∈ τ} is the routings of the tree
branches
T A spanning tree set, where λ ∈ T
EP (λ) All physical links utilized by the routings of λ’s branches
ECP (T ) Common physical links shared by the routings of all λ ∈ T
M(EL) A set of logical link mappings, where m(EL) ∈M(EL)
is one instance of logical link mapping
R(m(EL)) A set of physical links whose failures will disconnect GL
for a given mapping m(EL)
Φ(GP , GL) The maximal survivable probability of a cross-layer network
Parameter Description
ρe Physical link failure probability with e ∈ EP
ρ Unified physical link failure probability with e ∈ EP
TABLE I: Notations and parameters
Definition 3: Given GP , GL, ρe, e ∈ EP , the surviv-
able probability of λ= [τ, {pu : u ∈ τ}] is Prob(λ) =∏
e∈EP (λ)(1− ρe).
This definition is derived from the fact that τ will remain
connected only if all physical links utilized by the routings
of τ are not disconnected.
We let T = {λi} be a set of protecting spanning trees
and ECP (T ) = ∩λi∈T ECP (λi) be the common physical
links utilized by the routings of λi ∈ T . We use Fig. 1
as an instance to illustrate the concept of protecting
spanning tree set and how it can be use to improve
survivable probability. Given GL (top), GP (bottom), and
ρe, e ∈ EP (noted on each physical link). We select a
set of two protecting spanning trees: (red tree) λ1 =
[{(2, 1), (1, 3), (3, 4)}, {{(1, 5), (5, 2)}, {(1, 4), (4, 6), (6, 3)},
{(4, 6), (6, 3)}}], where EP (λ1) =
{(1, 4)(1, 5), (2, 5), (3, 6), (4, 6)} and the survivable
probability of λ1 is (1 − 0.2)(1 − 0.1)(1 − 0.2)(1 −
0.1)(1 − 0.1) = 0.46656; (green tree) λ2 =
[{(1, 2), (2, 4), (4, 3)}, {{(1, 5), (5, 2)}, {(2, 3), (3, 6), (6, 4)},
{(4, 6), (6, 3)}}], where VP (λ2) =
{(1, 5), (2, 3), (2, 5), (3, 6), (4, 6)} and the survivable
probability of λ2 = (1 − 0.1)(1 − 0.2)(1 − 0.1)(1 −
0.1)(1 − 0.1) = 0.52488. When considering λ1 and λ2
together, the common physical links used by the routings
of both trees are ECP (λ1, λ2) = {(1, 5), (2, 5), (3, 6), (4, 6)}.
Therefore, any failure(s) among these links would cause the
failure of both λ1 and λ2. Hence, the survivable probability
of [λ1, λ2] = (1 − 0.1)(1 − 0.2)(1 − 0.1)(1 − 0.1) = 0.5832
which is higher than that of either λ1 or λ2.
Derived from the example above, we have the following
definition.
Definition 4: Given GP , GL, ρe, e ∈ EP , and a protecting
spanning tree set T = {λi}, the survivable probability of T
Fig. 1: Survivable probability with multiple protecting span-
ning trees
is Prob(T ) = ∏e∈ECP (T )(1− ρe).
Definition 5: Given GP and GL, a base protecting span-
ning tree set for a cloud network has the same survivable
probability as that of the cloud network.
A. Survivable Probability, Link Mapping, and Base Protecting
Spanning Tree Set
In this section, we explore the relationship among cross-
layer networks, logical link mappings, and protecting spanning
tree sets. We then identify a cross-layer network’s survivable
probability based on the base protecting spanning tree set.
Given a cross-layer network GP , GL, and cross-layer link
mappings m(EL) = {pu, pu ∈ Pu, u ∈ EL} with M(EL) =
{m(EL)}. We define and analyze the maximal survivable
probability of a cross-layer network, Φ(GP , GL), as follows.
Proposition 1: For a given cloud network GP ,
GL, and its mappings M(EL), Φ(GP , GL) =
maxm(EL)∈M(EL)
∏
e∈R(m(EL))(1 − ρe), where R(m(EL))
denotes a set of physical links whose failure(s) disconnect
GL.
Proof: With Definition 1, survivable probability of a
cloud network is determined by physical links whose failures
disconnect the logical network. As the mapping of logical links
decides such physical link set, with logical link mapping set
M(VL), Φ(GP , GL) = maxm(EL)∈M(EL)
∏
e∈R(m(EL))(1 −
ρe).
We let m∗(EL) denote the logical link mapping with
the maximal survivable probability, i.e., m∗(EL) =
argm(EL)∈M(EL) Φ(GP , GL). Next, we prove the existence of
the base protecting spanning tree set with given GP and GL.
Proposition 2: Given GP , GL, and M(EL), the base pro-
tecting spanning tree set exists.
Proof: We prove this through two claims: Claim 1: given
a logical link mapping m(EL) ∈ M(EL), a physical link is
protected by at least one protecting spanning tree if its failure
does not disconnect GL; Claim 2: with the same mapping
m(EL), a physical link is not protected by any protecting
spanning tree if its failure causes the disconnection of GL.
Proof of Claim 1: for λ = [τ, {pu : u ∈ τ}], any single
or multiple link failures in EP \ EP (λ) do not disconnect τ .
Hence, λ guarantees the connectivity of GL after the failure(s)
of link(s) in EP \ EP (λ).
Proof of Claim 2: proof by contradiction. If the failure of a
physical link causing the disconnection of the logical network
can be protected by a protecting spanning tree, with Claim 1,
the logical network should remain connected after its failure.
Contradiction!
With Claims 1 and 2, let a tuple [T¯ ,m(EL)] represent
a protecting spanning tree set and its mappings, where T¯
contains all protecting spanning trees and each tree protects
at least one physical link. R(m(EL)) is a set of physi-
cal links not protected by trees in [T¯ ,m(EL)]. There ex-
ists a mapping m′(EL) ∈ M(EL) such that m′(EL) =
argm(EL)∈M(EL) max
∏
e∈ECP ([T¯ ,m(EL)])(1−ρe). With Claim
2, R(m′(EL)) = ECP ([T¯ ,m′(EL)]). Therefore, with m∗(EL)
as a logical link mapping, there exists a protecting spanning
tree set which has the same survivable probability as that of
the given cross-layer network. The conclusion holds.
We may derive from Proposition 2 the necessary and sufficient
conditions of a base protecting spanning tree set in a cross-
layer network as follows.
Theorem 1: A protecting spanning tree set is a base pro-
tecting spanning tree set if and only if it provides the maximal
survivable probability
∏
e∈ECP (T )(1− pe).
Proof: Proof of the necessary condition: given in Propo-
sition 2.
Proof of the sufficient condition by contradiction to Defini-
tion 5: if there exists a protecting spanning tree set with higher
survivable probability than that of the base protecting spanning
tree set, it leads to higher cross-layer survivable probability.
Contradiction!
Corollary 1: A survivable cross-layer network has 100%
survivable probability against arbitrary physical link failure.
Proof: With Theorem 1 in [21], no common physical
links are utilized by a protecting spanning tree set T , i.e.,⋂
u∈∪λ∈T pu = ∅. With Definition 1, its survivable probability
is 100%.
Proposition 1 indicates that survivable cross-layer networks
are a subset of cross-layer networks with guaranteed 100%
survivable probability.
B. Special Case: Unified Physical Link Failure Probability
Unified physical link failure probability considered in this
section is a special case where the failure probability for all
physical links is ρ. We first study the maximal protecting
spanning tree and have the following conclusion.
Proposition 3: Given GP , GL, and physical link failure
probability ρe = ρ with e ∈ EP , the maximal protecting
spanning tree is a protecting spanning tree with the minimal
number of physical links utilized in its branches’ routes.
Proof: Based on Definition 3, the maximal survivable
probability = max
∏
e∈EP (λ)(1 − ρe) = max(1 − ρ)|EP (λ)|
(with unified physical link failure probability ρ), which is
equivalent to min |EP (λ)|.
Theorem 2: Given GP , GL, and unified failure probability
ρ, a base protecting spanning tree set with min |ECP (T )| has
survivable probability (1− ρ)min |ECP (T )|.
Proof: Derived from Proposition 3, given unified failure
probability ρ, GL is disconnected if one or multiple physical
links commonly used by the routings of λ ∈ T fail. Thus,
min |ECP (T )| also leads to the maximal survivable probability.
Therefore, the conclusion holds.
Based on Theorem 2, the estimation of cross-layer network
survivability with unified failure probability is equivalent to
solving a cross-layer network design problem targeting the
minimal number of shared physical links in its logical link
mappings. The above proof also demonstrates that a base
protecting spanning tree set and its mappings can provide a
(partially) survivable network design along with a more precise
evaluation metric on its survivability.
Compared with the cross-layer network reliability prob-
lem considered in [25] where the reliability is approximated
through enumerating exponential number of cross-layer cut-
sets and evaluating failure polynomials, the base protecting
spanning tree set can provide exact computation for survivable
probability under both uniform and random physical link
failure probability. Theorem 2 further demonstrates that the
exact survivable probability problem in cross-layer networks
is equivalent to the cross-layer network routing problem which
guarantees minimal number of shared physical links by pro-
tecting spanning trees in a base protecting spanning tree set.
We wish to point out that with random physical link failure
probability, the minimal cardinality of a set of physical links
whose failures disconnect the logical network may not lead
to the same survivable probability of the original cross-layer
network.
III. SOLUTION APPROACH
Based on Theorems 1 and 2, we present in this section the
mathematical programming formulations to compute surviv-
able probability of cross-layer networks and its related prob-
lems. We first present the formulation with unified physical
link failure probability as a special case in Section III-A.
Then, the generalized formulation with random physical link
failure probability is presented in Section III-B. Variables and
parameters used in the formulations are listed in Table II.
A. Special Case: Survivable Probability of Cross-layer Net-
works with Unified Physical Link Failure Probability
We first present a mixed-integer programming formulation
to generate the maximal protecting spanning tree, followed by
a formulation to generate a base protecting spanning tree set
for cross-layer network survivable probability.
1) Maximal Protecting Spanning Tree: Given unified phys-
ical link failure probability ρ, MaxPrctTree is a mixed integer
programming formulation with the objective to minimize the
Variable Description
xij Binary variable indicating whether (i, j)’s failure discon-
nects the logical network. If yes, xij = 1; otherwise,
xij = 0
ystij Binary variable indicating whether logical link (s, t) is
routed through physical link (i, j) or not. If yes, ystij = 1;
otherwise, ystij = 0
zst Binary variable indicating whether logical link (s, t) is
connected and forms a protecting spanning tree. If yes,
zst = 1; otherwise, zst = 0
wijst Binary variable indicating whether logical link (s, t) is con-
nected and forms a protecting spanning tree after physical
link (i, j) fails. If yes, wijst = 1; otherwise, w
ij
st = 0
gij Binary variable indicating whether physical link (i, j) is
shared by trees in a base protecting spanning tree set. If
yes, gij = 1; otherwise, gij = 0
Parameter Description
cij The coefficient for physical link. With unified failure prob-
ability, cij = 1; with random physical link failure proba-
bility, cij = ln(1− ρij)
TABLE II: Variables and parameters used in mathematical
formulations
number of physical links utilized by tree branches’ routings
(based on Proposition 3).
min
x,y,z
∑
(i,j)∈EP
xij
s.t.
∑
(i,j)∈EP
ystij −
∑
(j,i)∈EP
ystji =
{
zst, if i = s,
−zst, if i = t,
0, if i 6= {s, t},
(1)
ystij + y
st
ji ≤ xij , (s, t) ∈ EL, (i, j) ∈ EP (2)∑
(s,t)∈EL
zst −
∑
(t,s)∈EL
zts =
{ |VL| − 1, ifs = s0
−1, ifs 6= s0, s ∈ VL
(3)∑
(s,t)∈EL
zst = |VL| − 1, (i, j) ∈ EP (4)
xij , y
st
ij , zst ∈ {0, 1}, (s, t) ∈ EL, (i, j) ∈ EP (5)
Constraint (1) maps logical links onto physical paths and forms
a logical spanning tree, in which zst on the right hand side
indicates whether (s, t) is a branch of a logical spanning
tree or not. Constraint (2) indicates which physical links are
utilized by the routings of a selected protecting spanning tree.
Constraints (3) and (4) form a protecting spanning tree corre-
sponding to the logical link mapping generated by constraint
(1). Constraint (5) provides the feasible regions for all decision
variables.
2) Base Protecting Spanning Tree Set: Extended from the
MaxPrctTree formulation, we present the mixed-integer pro-
gramming formulation BasePrctTree to compute a cross-layer
network’s survivable probability with unified physical link
failure probability. With Theorems 1 and 2, the mixed-integer
programming formulation has the objective to minimize the
total number of physical links shared by protecting spanning
trees.
min
y,g
∑
(i,j)∈EP
gij
s.t.
∑
(i,j)∈EP
ystij −
∑
(j,i)∈EP
ystji =
{
1, if i = s,
−1, if i = t,
0, if i 6= {s, t},
(6)
wijst ≤ 1− (ystij + ystji), (s, t) ∈ EL, (i, j) ∈ EP (7)∑
(s,t)∈EL
wijst −
∑
(t,s)∈EL
wijts =
{
(1− gij), if s = s0
(gij − 1)/(|VL| − 1),
if s 6= s0, s ∈ VL
(8)
ystij ,gij ∈ {0, 1}, wijst ≥ 0, (s, t) ∈ EL, (i, j) ∈ EP (9)
Similar to constraint (1), constraint (6) generates physical paths
for links of tree branches of a spanning tree in a base protecting
spanning tree set. Constraints (7)–(8) generate a protecting
spanning tree after any physical link’s failure if the physical
link is protected; otherwise, the physical link is identified
as unprotected. With the information of unprotected physical
links, the generated protecting spanning trees which protect at
least one physical link are then identified as the base protecting
spanning tree set. Constraint (9) provides the feasible regions
for all decision variables.
B. Survivable Probability of Cross-Layer Networks with Ran-
dom Physical Link Failure Probability
In this section, we discuss a more generalized and realistic
physical link failure scenario with random failure probability
on physical links. With Definition 5, the objective used to
select a base protecting spanning tree set is as follows:
max
τ,P
∏
e∈∪u∈τpu
(1− ρe) (10)
The objective (10) is nonlinear. Applying the ln function on
the objective converts it into linear form as follows:
max
τ,P
∑
e∈∪u∈τpu
ln(1− ρe).
The generalized formulation for cross-layer survivable proba-
bility is then
min
y,g
∑
(i,j)∈EP
cijgij .
s.t. Constraints (6) – (9). (11)
Here with unified physical link failure probability, cij = 1; and
with random physical link failure probability, cij = − ln(1 −
pij). Note here that since pij and 1 − pij are in (0,1] for all
(i, j) ∈ EP , and ln(1−pij) is in (−∞, 0). Hence, maximizing
negative ln(1− pij) equals to minimizing positive cij .
IV. SIMULATION STUDY
In this section, we present our simulation settings and test
cases, experiment design, and simulation results. The goal is
to validate and demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed base
protecting spanning tree set for a cloud network’s survivable
probability.
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A. Simulation Setup
We select NSF as the physical network and create two
logical networks denoted as “LN1” and “LN2”. All networks
are illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. Two cross-layer network map-
pings, namely LN1-over-NSF and LN2-over-NSF, are created.
We first apply the mathematical formulations in [20] and
verify that LN1-over-NSF is survivable and LN2-over-NSF
is unsurvivable. The reason for choosing these cases is to
show that our approach not only can be applied to solve both
cases but also can produce results with maximal survivable
probability when a survivable routing does not exist.
Physical links are assigned failure probabilities based on
(1) 150 uniform failure probabilities in the range of 15% to
0% (decreased by 0.5% in each step); and (2) 30 randomly
generated failure probabilities with mean in the range of
15% to 0% and variance 2%, where only failure probabilities
above 0% are selected. For the random failure probability,
we report the average survivable probabilities of MaxPrctTree
and BasePrctTreeSet of 5 random generated failure probability
cases.
The formulations are implemented in IBM ILOG CPLEX
12.7.1 and executed on a Dell Server with 8x AMD Opteron
6366 HE Processors and 256 GB memory. Each formulation
is limited to run for up to 450 seconds, and is terminated if its
running time exceeds the constraint. In general, the simulations
on all tested cases are completed within 1 minute.
B. Simulation Results
The simulations include two parts: (1) survivable cross-
layer networks with LN1-over-NSF; and (2) unsurvivable
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Fig. 4: Survivable probability for survivable cross-layer net-
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Fig. 5: Survivable probability for non-survivable cross-layer
networks
cross-layer network with LN2-over-NSF with uniform and
random generated physical link failure probability. For the
survivable cases, the base protecting spanning tree set is
capable of providing 100% survivability. The simulation results
illustrated in Fig. 4 show that when the given cross-layer
network is survivable, the proposed base protecting spanning
tree set approach can also produce 100% survivable design
with uniform and random physical link failure probabilities.
The survivable probability of non-survivable cross-layer
network with uniform and random physical link failure prob-
abilities are shown in Fig. 5. We observe that the maximal
protecting spanning tree and cross-layer survivable probability
monotonically increase when the failure probability decreases.
Another interesting observation is the relation of the survivable
probability between MaxPrctTree and BasePrctTreeSet, the
maximal protecting spanning tree with a single logical protect-
ing spanning tree providing the lower bound estimation for the
survivable probability. Figure 6 illustrates the ratio between the
survivable probability of MaxPrctTree and BasePrctTreeSet.
The results for both survivable and non-survivable networks
with uniform and random physical link failure probabilities
demonstrate that the lower the physical link failure probability,
the better the lower bound estimation of survivable probability
the maximal protecting spanning tree can provide. With up to
15% of the average physical link failure probability, the lower
bound estimation of tested cases is higher than 12 of survivable
probability of cross-layer network in all testing cases.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced a new evaluation metric, the
survivable probability, and explored exact solution approaches
in the form of mathematical programming formulations. We
evaluated the probability of the logical network to remain
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Fig. 6: The ratio of survivable probability between MaxPrct-
Tree and BasePrctTreeSet
connected against physical link failure(s) with unified or
random failure probabilities. We discussed the relationship of
survivable probability in cross-layer networks and protecting
spanning tree set, which led to the base protecting spanning
tree set approach. We proved the existence of base protecting
spanning tree set in a given cross-layer network and its
necessary and sufficient conditions. Our simulation results
show the effectiveness of proposed solution approaches.
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